
Build Talent Pools, 
Source and Nurture Talent, 
Deliver Targeted Campaigns

Jobvite Engage can help:

The job markets are changing, and so is recruiting.  More and more, 
recruiting for the right candidate takes the skills and tools of a 
marketer.  Jobvite Engage is a complete recruitment marketing 
solution that provides candidate relationship management (CRM), 
contextual campaigning tools, and analytical insights, that’s a 
necessary companion to any ATS (Applicant Tracking System). 

Jobvite Engage will help find quality candidates to match the diverse 
needs of any organization.  Whether it’s an early-career college 
graduate, or a highly-skilled specialist that’s needed, Jobvite Engage 
can bring awareness to employer brand on any channel, including 
social media and mobile, and provide the tools needed to nurture 
strong relationships.  With Jobvite Engage, transforming from 
recruiting candidates to marketing quality people for your company 
has become a lot easier.

Centralize talent info in one managed database, that can be 
shared with colleagues and used again.

Import resumes, contact info and other data to create 
searchable and reusable contact records.

Tag your entire talent pool for specific traits or skills, and track 
every interaction with a contact so you always know his/her 
current status.

Seamlessly convert contacts into candidates by integrating 
Jobvite Engage directly with your ATS.

Track campaign success using analytics and reporting 
features, so that you can spend your time and resources wisely.

Track team activity to talent pool growth and eliminate the risk 
of losing your valuable talent information when you have recruiter 
turnover.

Interact and communicate with contacts to keep them 
interested and aware of your employer brand.

Craft and schedule personalized branded campaigns using 
web pages, mobile, email or social media tools. 
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Features and Benefits of Jobvite Engage

Feature

Contact tagging

Faceted search

Email campaigns

Web & Mobile campaigns

Social network publishing

Join Us App

Analytics

Resume Database

Easily group and identify your contacts into talent pools

Readily find and filter contacts in your pipeline

Nurture and maintain your relationships with our communication tools

Build effective employer-branded campaigns on any platform

Distribute jobs to your social and professional networks

Collect the necessary information to target and personalize contact communication

Get performance and ROI insights on campaigns and your staff

Build out a quality pipeline with our integrated partner tools

Benefit

New to recruitment marketing? Looking to close the talent gap? We can help.

Our employer brand is gaining momentum in social 
media with Jobvite Engage and we are now able to 
show the business an ROI.
- LaDonna Tucker, Director of Talent Acquisition and Mobility, Schneider Electric

Do your recruiting initiatives include the following?

What our customers say about us:

Event Based Recruiting (University Recruiting, Conferences)

Social recruiting on Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter

Building Talent Pools to attract key hires (Sales, Tech, Executive)

Internal Hires/Employee Referral

Diversity/Military Hiring

Jobvite Engage is complemented by 
professional consulting services where we 
partner with you to create and execute the 
right strategy to meet your unique talent needs 
and maximize your return on the investment.

Support
Award-winning customer support accessible via in-product chat, web, email, 
telephone and social channels and designated account management available

“ ”

We’ve seen a major improvement in the quality of 
candidates we’ve hired since adopting this new and 
improved email recruiting strategy.
- Michael De Los Reyes, Agency Development Manager, Farmers Insurance

“ ”


